Genetically Determined Platelet Reactivity and Related Clinical Implications.
Many drugs are nowadays available to inhibit platelet activation and aggregation, especially in patients with acute coronary syndromes and undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention with stent implantation. Primary targets are represented by enzymes or receptors involved in platelet activation. Genetic mutations in these targets contribute to the inter-individual variability in platelet responses therefore weakening the efficacy of antiplatelet agents. High on treatment platelet reactivity is a condition characterized by low levels of platelet inhibition despite the use of antiplatelet drugs. This could be responsible for re-infarction, stent-thrombosis and strokes, affecting short and long-term prognosis after coronary revascularization. So far, to test antiplatelet resistance either the assessment of platelet function or the identification of genetic carriers of poly morphisms have been pursued. Although several methods are now available to test platelet reactivity, it is still debated whether its routine assessment gives real benefits in clinical practice. The present review aims at examining current evidences on genetic polymorphisms affecting optimal platelet inhibition.